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Recent advances in data monitoring and sensor technology have accelerated the acquisi-
tionofverylargedatasets.Streamingdatasetsfrominstrumentationsuchasmulti-channel
EEG recording usually must undergo substantial pre-processing and artifact removal. Even
when using automated procedures, most scientists engage in laborious manual examina-
tion and processing to assure high quality data and to indentify interesting or problematic
data segments. Researchers also do not have a convenient method of method of visually
assessing the effects of applying any stage in a processing pipeline. EEGVIS is a MATLAB
toolbox that allows users to quickly explore multi-channel EEG and other large array-based
data sets using multi-scale drill-down techniques. Customizable summary views reveal
potentially interesting sections of data, which users can explore further by clicking to exam-
ine using detailed viewing components.The viewer and a companion browser are built on
our MoBBED framework, which has a library of modular viewing components that can be
mixed and matched to best reveal structure. Users can easily create new viewers for their
speciﬁcdatawithoutanyprogrammingduringtheexplorationprocess.Theseviewersauto-
matically support pan, zoom, resizing of individual components, and cursor exploration.The
toolbox can be used directly in MATLAB at any stage in a processing pipeline, as a plug-in
for EEGLAB, or as a standalone precompiled application without MATLAB running. EEGVIS
and its supporting packages are freely available under the GNU general public license at
http://visual.cs.utsa.edu/eegvis.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in data monitoring and sensor technology have
accelerated the acquisition of large, complex data sets exhibiting
widely varying scales. A typical EEG multi-channel experiment
might record 256 channels at 512Hz resulting in about 8 million
datapointsperminute.WhilenormalEEGsignalstendtovaryon
a scale of approximately 100μV, a loose connector can result in
voltages in the tens of thousands of microvolts.
Both size and wide swings in scale present difﬁculties for
plotting functions, which must display information in a limited
screen area at a resolution that is comprehensible. Because of
the lack of visualization tools that allow signal display on varying
scales, researchers must either blindly apply processing pipelines
to their data or engage in the laborious task of stepping through
small blocks of data at a time. EEGLAB (Delorme and Makeig,
2004) and Field Trip (Oostenveld et al., 2011), widely used open
source MATLAB toolboxes for analyzing EEG data, have data
viewers that allow users to step or scroll through small windows
of data at a time, but they do not provide tools for browsing,
overview, and exploration. Furthermore, there is no convenient
way to easily assess the effect of a particular processing step by
comparing the dataset before and after the application of the
algorithm.
Theaimofthisworkistoprovideanextensibletoolkitthatusers
canincorporateintotheirnormalworkﬂowtoexaminelarge-scale
arraydatasetsandquicklyassesstheeffectsofvariousstagesintheir
processingpipelines.WeselectedMATLABasourimplementation
platformbecauseofitsexcellentinfrastructureandwidespreaduse
in the neuroscience community.
METHODS
We have built a MATLAB toolbox, EEGVIS, for exploring large-
scale array data sets such as multi-channel EEG using multi-level
viewinganddrill-downtechniques.TheEEGVIStoolboxcontains
aprebuiltcollectionofvisualizationcomponentsandasupporting
infrastructure that allows users to call a viewer (Figure 1 below)
o rab r o w s e r( Figure 6 below) at any point in their own MAT-
LAB scripts to view and explore their array data. For example,the
following MATLAB code creates a 32×1000×20 array of expo-
nentially distributed data and then displays the data in a ﬁgure
similar to Figure 1.
data = random(’exp’, 2, [32, 1000, 20]);
bv = eegvis(data);
The variable bv holds a handle to the resulting ﬁgure window.
The default conﬁguration assumes that the data should be sum-
marized in dimension 2. In this example, summary functions are
computed for 32×20 data windows of size 1000. Optional para-
meters control whether the data is epoched or whether the data
representscontinuoussignalsthatcanbereblockedusingwindows
of a different size.
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FIGURE 1 |An EEGVIS ﬁgure window.
To use EEGVIS as an EEGLAB plug-in, users simply unzip the
toolboxdistributionintheEEGLABplug-indirectory.Acompiled
version of the eegvis application is also available as a stand-
alone program that users can run on machines without MATLAB
installed.
An EEGVIS visualization is a functional MATLAB ﬁgure
built on our MoBBED views toolkit (Robbins, 2011) and the
+uiextraspackage(Tordoff,2011)fromMATHWORKS.Users
can customize visualizations and their interconnections without
coding (as illustrated in the results). A special focus of this work
is to provide GUI infrastructure for resizing, clicking and linking
visualizations, and cursor exploration to users in a way that is
transparent and easy to use.
AlthoughusingEEGVISrequiresnoprogramming,researchers
who wish to convert their own displays into interconnected
visualization components can do so by extending a base class
in the toolkit (visviews.axisPanel) and providing the
implementations of three functions: plot, getClicked, and
updateString. Their visualizations are then available for
inclusion in an EEGVIS ﬁgure window complete with resiz-
ing, linking, and cursor exploration. (The getClicked and
updateString functions may be skipped if the user does not
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want this plot to be linkable to other plots or explorable with
the cursor.) Additional details for programmers are available at
Robbins (2011).
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows a screen shot of the eegvis application using
the default conﬁguration to display the sample eeg_data.set ﬁle
that comes with the EEGLAB distribution. The data set, which
is approximately 30,000 frames in length, has been divided into
31 time windows of size 1,000. The top row displays a tab panel
with three summary views of the kurtosis (tab K) and the stan-
dard deviation (tab SD) computed on the 31 data windows. The
kurtosis tab is visible in Figure 1. The individual panels are sep-
arated by draggable dividers, so users can resize different sections
to emphasize features.
The left panel displays individual box plots of the 32 channel
kurtosis values for the corresponding windows. The middle panel
displays a window×channel image of the same kurtosis distri-
bution. The red pixels correspond to (window, channel) pairs
whose kurtosis z-score is greater than 3 when compared with
the entire data set. The right panel displays individual box plots
corresponding to each channel over the entire data set.
The lower panels provide two detail views of a data slice,which
the user selects by clicking somewhere in the summary views. The
current user has clicked on the top box (corresponding to channel
1) in the right top panel. This click produces a data slice cor-
responding to all of the windows for channel 1, which the two
detailed views display. If the user had clicked on the left or middle
panels, the lower panels would show all channels for the selected
window.
The middle and bottom panels are detail views selected by user
clicksontheuppersummaries.Themiddlepanelshowsthe(max–
min) silhouette of the overlaid windows as a gray shadow and
draws an individual line for each window whose amplitude has a
z-score greater than three at that time. The lower panel shows a
traditional array plot of the 31 windows corresponding to chan-
nel 1. The red lines correspond to the windows of channel 1 with
kurtosis values exceeding the overall z-score threshold. If the user
clicks on one of the signal lines, the panel displays a thicker line
and identiﬁes the window in the y-axes label. Cursor exploration
reads values from this selected line.
Usersenterandleave“cursorexplorationmode”byclickingthe
fourth icon from the right on the ﬁgure toolbar.When not in cur-
sor exploration mode,the ﬁgure supports ordinary MATLAB pan
and zoom within the ﬁgure panels. When in cursor exploration
mode,theﬁguredisplaysacontinuousreadoutof thevaluesasso-
ciatedwiththecurrentcursorposition,asshowninthetopmiddle
panel of Figure 1. As the user sweeps the mouse over the ﬁgure,
the individual panels continuously update their values, allowing
rapid interrogation of the data values.
The ﬁgure shows immediately the eye blinks associated with
channel1andrevealsaslightdistortioninwindow6.Aresearcher
wanting to assess whether an algorithm for eye blink removal
such as ICA actually removed the eye blinks can use two EEGVIS
windows side by side to compare how successfully the algorithm
removed the blinks. Researchers can also view the result of sub-
tracting processed data from original data to quickly evaluate the
effectofanalgorithmonthedata.Othersummaryfunctionsreveal
other interesting features of the data set.
CONFIGURATION
Users can customize an EEGVIS view to ﬁt the size and shape
of the data. Figure2 shows the GUI for conﬁguring the summary
functions(accessiblebyclickingthethirdiconfromtheendonthe
visualization toolbar). EEGVIS displays each enabled function in
a separate summary tab using the function short name to identify
FIGURE 2 | Conﬁguration for summary functions of Figure 1 (displayed one per tab).
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FIGURE 3 | Conﬁguration for display panels of Figure 1. Summary panels appear in the upper tab panels and detail panels appear below.
the tab. The function deﬁnition is a string, and the user is free to
use any function that produces a single value from a vector. Users
canalsosetthethresholdstrategy,thresholdlevels,anddisplaycol-
ors. Users may add new functions, edit existing functions, delete
functions, and save and load function conﬁgurations.
Figure 3 shows the GUI for selecting the plot panels to appear
inthevisualization(accessiblebyclickingthesecondiconfromthe
end on the visualization toolbar). EEGVIS displays enabled sum-
maryvisualizationsintheuppertabpanelandenableddetailvisu-
alizations vertically below the tab panel. The plot name uniquely
identiﬁes the panel, while the plot class determines the type of
panel to be displayed. Users are free to use the same component
multiple times with different property settings. The sources col-
umn controls how plots link for mouse clicks as described in the
next section.
Figure 4 shows the GUI for conﬁguring the properties of the
individual visualization panels. Each visualization panel has a
structureof publicpropertiesthatareconﬁgurable.Theseproper-
ties automatically appear in the property manager when the user
addsapaneltothevisualization.Usersmayeditpropertyvaluesin
awaysimilartothatsupportedbytheMATLABpropertymanager
and may also save and load the properties. When the user adds
a plot in the plot conﬁguration, its properties are automatically
loaded in the property conﬁguration GUI.
DRILL-DOWN FOR LARGE DATA SETS
The visualization of Figure 1 works well for a dataset contain-
ing 30,000 time samples. Detailed views based on 30 blocks
of 1,000 frames show a sufﬁcient level of detail, particularly
since zoom and cursor exploration can reveal details. However,
datasets on the order of 1M frames quickly exceed the pixel
screen capacity for display. In EEGVIS, users can cascade sum-
maryviewsinanarbitrarydisplayhierarchytodrill-downthrough
FIGURE4|P r operty manager for the display panels of Figure 1.
successively more ﬁne-grained summaries to details. The idea is
that summary function values computed on blocks of say 1000
frames can themselves be summarized to provide a hierarchy of
summaries.
Figure 5 shows the visualization of a data set with approx-
imately 215K frames organized in a three-level hierarchy. The
left most summary panel shows 11 box plots, each representing a
clump of 20 windows.When the user clicks on one of these boxes,
themiddleimageplotshowsthe20windowsinthatclump.When
theuserclicksonthemiddleimageplot,thedetailpanelsshowthe
signalinthecorrespondingwindow.Inthisﬁguretheuserselected
the fourth box plot (a clump containing windows 61 through 80)
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FIGURE 5 |An example of EEGVIS for a data set with 215K frames.
The boxes in top left box plot show the distribution of summary values for
all channels in clumps of 20 consecutive windows.The top middle image
plot shows the distribution for the 20 windows in the selected clump
(clump 3).The lower two panels show different views of the raw signals in
window 64.
intheleftpanelandthenclickedonwindow64intheimagepanel.
As a result, EEGVIS displayed the signals for window 64 (frames
64,001–65,000).
Users can create arbitrary hierarchies on the ﬂy by specifying
sources in the plot conﬁguration as shown in Figure 6. The block
imageplotinthecentralpanelofFigure5hastheblockboxplotas
itssource.Panelscanhaveanarbitrarynumberof sourcesoractas
thesourceforanarbitrarynumberof panels.Furthermore,panels
may be cascaded in an arbitrary number of levels to drill-down in
very large datasets.
BROWSING
When doing a study, researchers typically acquire many data sets
andmaywanttoquicklyscanthemorchoosespeciﬁconestoload
into the MATLAB workspace. Figure7 shows an example of EEG-
BROWSE,a ﬁle previewer for EEGVIS that allows users to quickly
stepthroughadirectoryof EEGdata.Whentheuserclicksonaﬁle
name, EEGBROWSE displays the data in an EEGVIS ﬁgure win-
dow. For the settings shown in Figure 7, EEGBROWSE reuses the
same ﬁgure window for fast display and does not actually load the
data into the main user workspace. EEGBROWSE allows the user
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FIGURE 6 | Conﬁguration of plots and linking for Figure 5.
FIGURE 7 |The EEGBROWSE GUI for exploring collections of data sets.
topre-conﬁgurethefunctions,plots,andplotproperties.Theuser
may also save and load these conﬁguration settings for future use.
As a plug-in for EEGLAB, EEGBROWSE adds itself to the
EEGLAB File menu to allow previewing of data before loading.
EEGVIS adds itself to the EEGLAB Plot menu for visualization in
the normal EEGLAB workﬂow. EEGBROWSE and EEGVIS both
havepopversionsforuseintheEEGLABscriptingworkﬂow.EEG-
BROWSE requires that EEGLAB be in the MATLAB path because
it relies on the extensive EEGLAB library of functions for reading
different formats of EEG data. EEGVIS is completely independent
ofEEGLABandassumesarrayinputdata.Wealsoprovideastand-
alone version that can be used without MATLAB or EEGLAB
installed.
CREATING A NEW SUMMARY FUNCTION
Good summary functions are the key to the effectiveness of
the linked hierarchical summary strategy used by EEGVIS. This
section illustrates the procedure for developing a new summary
function. Summary functions compute a summary value along a
speciﬁed dimension. For example, the function mean(x, 2) is
asimplesummaryfunctionthatcomputesasummary(inthiscase
the average) along dimension 2 for an array. If x is an m ×n ×k
array,the result of mean(x, 2) is an m ×1×k array.Although
some of the underlying infrastructure does not assume a partic-
ular summary dimension, EEGVIS assumes that values will be
summarized along dimension 2,which corresponds to the sample
or frame dimension in EEGLAB. Thus,for visualization purposes,
auser-developedsummaryfunctionshouldproducethesamesize
outputasmean(x, 2)fordifferentsizevectorsx.Whenwriting
a summary function, the user should test that summary function
behaves this way before putting it into EEGVIS.
Wenowillustratethestepsincreatingauserfunction.Baoetal.
(2011) propose several EEG summary functions including power
spectral intensity (PSI), which is the sum of the absolute values
of the Fourier coefﬁcients in a speciﬁed frequency band. The rel-
ative intensity ratio (RIR) is the ratio of PSI to the sum of the
absolutevalueof theFouriercoefﬁcientsovertheentirespectrum.
We might want to compute PSI and RIR for a biologically relevant
frequency band such as alpha (typically 8–12Hz). A straightfor-
wardimplementationof thesealgorithmspresentssomeproblems
from a visualization perspective.
In unprocessed EEG, the signals from the eye channels have
signiﬁcantly larger power than other channels, and the global
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thresholdusedinEEGVISshowstheeyechannelsasoutliersrather
thanrevealingfrequencystructure.TheRIRisbetterinthisrespect,
since it computes PSI relative to the overall spectral intensity for
thechannel.However,inunprocessedEEGdata,theDCand60Hz
components may dominate the measure and therefore not reveal
much structure in the alpha band.
To address these issues, we develop a general purpose func-
tion, bRatio, to calculate the RIR of two user-speciﬁed fre-
quency bands. The bRatio function has four parameters: the
data array (x), the sampling rate (sRate), a two-element vector
specifying the endpoints of the numerator frequency band in Hz
(topBand), and a two-element vector specifying the endpoints
of the denominator frequency band in Hz (botBand). The fol-
lowing is a simpliﬁed implementation in the sense that it does no
error checking and only works for arrays of dimension 3 or lower.
function ratio = ...
bRatio(x, sRate, topBand, botBand)
% Spectral intensity ratio of 2 bands
ns = size(x, 2); % Number samples
% Fourier coefficients (need 2ˆn)
fs = 2ˆnextpow2(ns); % FFT size
FY = fft(x, fs, 2)/ns;
% Create padded frequency mask
f = linspace(0, 1, fs/2 + 1)*sRate/2;
f = f(1:ns/2 + 1); % Unpad to extract
intens = abs(FY(:, 1:ns/2 + 1, :));
topSi = sum(intens(:, topBand(1) ...
< =f&f< =topBand(2), :), 2);
botSi = sum(intens(:, botBand(1) ...
< =f&f< =botBand(2), :), 2);
ratio = topSi./botSi; % No error chk
end
AftercallingthebRatiofunctioninaMATLABscripttotestthat
it works correctly, we can deploy the new summary in EEGVIS
simply by putting the ﬁle in the MATLAB path (the helpers
directory of EEGVIS is a standard location) and adding a line
in the function menu as shown in Figure 8. Notice that we
could add other items on the function menu using bRatio to
show other ratios (alpha to theta for example) without additional
programming.
Figure 9 shows the resulting visualization for the sample EEG
dataset included with EEGLAB. We have also included a scalp
contour plot of the average alpha/beta ratio in the summary pan-
els. The visualization shows that average ratio is highest around
channel POz and that window 19 (starting frame 19001) has an
anomalously high ratio in some channels. To see ﬁne-grain aver-
age summaries,we could set the scalp map plot to have one of the
other summaries as its source and use clumping of windows in
that summary.
ThehelpersdirectoryoftheEEGVISdistributionhasamore
completelyimplementedbRatiofunctionandexampleunittests
for checking the size behavior.
DISCUSSION
Three widely used open source toolkits for EEG/MEG analysis
in MATLAB are EEGLAB (Delorme and Makeig, 2004), Field-
Trip (Oostenveld et al.,2011),and BrainStorm (Tadel et al.,2011).
EEGLAB offers a variety of visualizations and plug-ins for analy-
sis and generates equivalent scripting commands that allow users
to generate a scripting pipeline. EEGVIS integrates into EEGLAB
as a plug-in and is meant to augment EEGLAB’s capabilities for
providing summary, browsing, and overview. FieldTrip provides
a wide range of functional capabilities accessible by scripting.
Fieldtrip analysis scripts consist of a succession of calls to Field-
Trip library functions interspersed with user analysis. Users can
insert calls to EEGVIS anywhere in this pipeline to provide points
of exploration and visual analysis. BrainStorm is an integrated
self-contained MATLAB application that provides a variety of
visualization tools oriented toward exploring short segments of
data overlaid on 3D brain models. Users have the option of gen-
erating scripts encapsulating their analysis pipelines and their
interactionwiththeBrainStorminterfaces.EEGVISdoesnotcon-
ﬂict with this pipeline, and the user could insert calls to EEGVIS
in these scripts to provide summary visualizations. Users could
also incorporate calls to EEGVIS within scripts that call functions
from other pipeline-based MATLAB toolboxes such as BCILAB
(Delorme et al., 2011) or from scripts to call special-purpose
toolboxes such as BSMART (Cui et al., 2008).
FIGURE 8 | Conﬁguration of the alpha/beta spectral intensity ratio summary function.
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FIGURE 9 |The EEGVIS visualization window for the same dataset as in Figure 1.The display shows the user-deﬁned alpha/beta spectral intensity ratio
summary function developed in Section “Creating a new summary function.”
EEGVIS is designed to enable users to produce summary
visualizations tailored to their data by choosing summary func-
tions and conﬁguring views into a drill-down hierarchy. The
examples shown in this paper used kurtosis and standard devi-
ation for summary, but many other summaries are possible (Bao
et al., 2011). Users can mix and match the existing visual com-
ponents and specify how they are linked simply by ﬁlling in
a text table. More technically oriented users can create their
own integrated visualizations (including 3D visualizations) sim-
ply by extending the base classes provided with EEGVIS. EEGVIS
requires MATLAB version 2010a or later and the MATLAB Sta-
tistics Toolbox. EEGVIS and its supporting toolkits and doc-
umentation are available at http://visual.cs.utsa.edu/eegvis as a
single download, organized into a few top-level functions such
as eegvis and eegbrowse that most users will be concerned
with. The base classes and other infrastructure are hidden in
packages for easier readability. Source code is maintained at
github.
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